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An Evening of “Perfect Pairings” Introduced by
the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra
Sudbury, ON March 18th, 2013 – The Sudbury Symphony Orchestra presents “Perfect
Pairings” on April 4, 2013 at Fromagerie Elgin (5 Cedar Street, Sudbury).
“Perfect Pairings” is an intimate evening including great conversation and spectacular food.
This inspiring event will feature candid discussions with the Sudbury Symphony String
Quartet as they incorporate music and themes from their 2012.2013 & 2013.2014 seasons.
The event will be hosted by CBC’s Jessica Pope and is proudly supported by Prom Music
Centre.
This is the first time the Sudbury Symphony will be performing at Fromagerie Elgin. This new
venue and concert style will hopefully encourage those who have never experienced the
orchestra’s performance to discover the exhilarating culture of classical music. “We believe
that our music can tell a story, and Fromagerie Elgin is a great place to socialize and
showcase those stories to our public in an inviting atmosphere.” explains Dawn Cattapan,
Executive Director of the Sudbury Symphony. “This is a great way for our audience to get to
know our musicians on a more personal level while they share their favorite memories and
music.”
Tickets to attend “Perfect Pairings” are $50 and will include admittance, delicious appetizers
and a glass of wine. This fundraising concert promises to be an evening not to forget, as
music and conversation; good food and company come together in perfect pairings.
About the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra:
Founded in 1953, the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra is dedicated to increasing the
awareness and appreciation of music in the Sudbury Region and surrounding area by
providing the opportunity for the public to attend a stimulating program of concerts and by
encouraging artistic excellence, commitment and education. Their concert season is
performed at Glad Tidings Tabernacle. Found online at www.sudburysymphony.com.
Music for Young People is sponsored by Vale. The Season Presenting Sponsor is Petryna
Advertising. The SSO is grateful for the support of its government funding partners: The
Ontario Arts Council and the City of Greater Sudbury.
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